. List of subreddits for the included comments.
"Depression and Anxiety-Two weeks semi analogue free. I already feel better, one of my most notice things is that I have an easier time getting out of bed in the mornings. I also vape way less than I smoked…I've noticed a huge increase in stamina and breathing-Mo' money, so easier to purchase my medication." (PI 412)/r/electronic_cigarette "I quit through vaping, not just a little tiny one but it's good to invest on something expensive. Although you're trading one addiction for another, it's the lesser of the two evils. I was a pack a day smoker and I quit within two weeks." (PI 443)/r/bipolar "The mods and juices are so cheap that it is like it is non-existent to my budget. I don't have to skip on dates like when I was taking concerta. I don't get cranky or smell bad like when I was smoking. This pure form of nicotine is a force to be reckoned." (PI 1039)/r/electronic_cigarette "3 years of e cigs, vape pens and different devices I haven't had a cigarette in months. My nicotine dependency is next to gone and I feel great. It opened a door for a new hobby during a really bad depression. I had something to be enthusiastic about and interested in." (PI 237)/r/electronic_cigarette "Hello! I am a former smoker now vaper with severe agoraphobia and anxiety disorders. I've used smoking as an anti-anxiety tool for a decade, since I started vaping (18 mg juice for my coffee drinking sessions and 12 mg juice for chain vaping) I have not had the horrible panic I had when I tried to quit with gum and lozenges. I find vaping keeps me a little more even and levelled out through the day, and in times of stress, hiding in a corner with some 18 mg juice for a while has proven a just as effective as chain smoking half a pack of cigarettes." (PI 70)/r/electronic_cigarette Table S3 . Cont.
Subtheme Representative Quotes
Quitting smoking "I had tried Zyban many years ago. I practically flipped personalities on it. I'm typically extremely patient and calm but on that shit I was beyond quick tempered and easy to aggravate. I wouldn't go near Champix." (PI 92)/r/Canadian_ecigarette "As an aside, my mother tried quitting smoking with patches, gum, etc. etc. and those REALLY fucked with her medications and/or depression. So if you're using your vaporizer to quit smoking, I imagine it would work much better and wish you the best of luck." (PI 521)/r/electronic_cigarette "I find vaporizing to be best. Smoking has a lot of health risks, the patch/gum/snus did nothing for me." (PI 1182)/r/electronic_cigarette "I'm a frequent flier at "Happy Camp." That's how my family and I jokingly refer to the mental health floor at the hospital. Regular as clockwork, I think life is out of control every five years or so. The last time, 2009, we were still allowed to go outside (up on the roof LOL) twice a day to smoke. I'm guessing that won't be the case next year when I'm ready for an emotional oil change. I've definitely got to get to vaping full time by then. I don't know that they will allow vaping, but I figure it is a much better bet than smoking." (PI 1502)/r/electronic_cigarette Freedom and control "I've been vaping for a little over 2 months. About a month ago, I started to taper off my anti-anxiety meds. Partly because I have been taking them for so long, partly because I just don't like taking pills. Anyway, I am off the meds entirely now and I have not had any sort of relapse into an anxiety attack. All my old triggers that I have faced have not had an effect. I am pleased to have the independent feeling and being in control again. I can't say vaping has helped, maybe it has, I have no idea. But it sure didn't hurt anything as far as I can tell. For the record, I started at 12 mg nic for about a week, then switched to 6 mg for the remainder of that time." (PI 184)/r/electronic_cigarette "Thank you for sharing your story. I have also battled with depression and anxiety. Fourteen years ago I picked up my first pack of cigarettes because it helped calm me down. I always hated how cigarettes made me feel however after smoking for eleven years I thought that I was hooked for the rest of my shortened life however I found Vaping about two years ago and gave it a try. I have been smoke free ever since and love the added bonus of being able to control my nic levels, low nic (3 mg) for my all day vape and high nic (9 mg) when i feel I need it. Living with even mild depression and/or anxiety sucks I'm glad that you have found something that helps you." (PI 1042)/r/electronic_cigarette Hobby "I've found that vaping as a hobby/leisure activity has really helped with my depression as well. Rebuilding can be very relaxing and having vape mail to look forward to is always a perk." (PI 1618)/r/electronic_cigarette "When I first started vaping, I didn't use any nicotine but after buying juice with nicotine, I've noticed my own anxiety as well as my depression not being as bad. It's something to do with my hands and keeps me busy. To note, I've had chronic depression for about a year and a half now and vaping has certainly helped." (PI 543)/r/electronic_cigarette (PI 534)/r/electronic_cigarette "Also vaping has really effected my social anxiety issues as well. Since I began vaping (and vaping in semi-public areas) I've been approached by numerous happy people who just LOVE to talk about vape and such, as they're so happy to have found someone who shares their hobby. I've made a couple good friends through vaping, and have also found this amazing place! We all have our own reasons to vape it seems!" (PI 766)/r/electronic_cigarette "It helps with my anxiety and in general keeps me from wanting top killing myself! I'm not afraid to say it I have tried in the past but with the help of vaping i don't feel low. And I have met this community, ya y'all are a bunch of assholes but we are united by the fact that we all vape and want to help one another so thank you every one. I look forward to another year with you guys (and gals)." (PI 1009)/r/electronic_cigarette Motivation by caregivers and online communities "I have never touched a cigarette in my life. I tried dipping once and hookah a few times and got sick every time. However I suffer from depression and anxiety and my hands shake uncontrollably at times. One day a friend of mine who is a former smoker who turned to vaping had me take a few hits from his vape, and the shakes in my hands subsided. I eventually got my own mod and subscribed to zamplebox, and I tell you, it has helped big time with the shakes in my hands. I never go above level 3 nicotine either. I just wanted to share my story and this seemed a good place to do so. Thanks for reading." (PI 1301)/r/Vaping101 "I know for me, quitting a 15 year long cig addiction sure helped my depression.
And having discovered a really fun hobby with an amazingly engaging and supportive community has been the best part of vaping." (PI 1176)/r/electronic_cigarette "Immediately, most of the clinicians said that they're proud of their clients for kicking the harmful analogue, and some even noted how they enjoy the way their offices smell like cinnamon and cupcakes instead of ash trays." (PI 306)/r/electronic_cigarette "I am an active duty military psych-tech. Having worked at an inpatient facility I wish that the government would allow vaping as an alternative." (PI 1503)/r/electronic_cigarette Risks of e-liquid "I sometimes tend to over vape when upset (like chain 10+ hits at a time) 6-9 mg juice and it nearly sedates me physically and emotionally to the point of not being able to sit without having to vomit. This stuff will help, and it won't be as bad as anti-depressants, but it also won't work as well as they do (through the potential to have serious addiction that can lead to overdose is massive with pharma antidepressants)." (PI 1223)/r/electronic_cigarette "I used to own one of those electronic cigarettes but I actually found they gave me severe chest pains (I know right? and cigarettes do not.) I really wish I had one that didn't give me chest pains." (PI 1352)/r/stopsmoking "I just changed from a 1.0 ohm to a 0.5 ohm and with the same e-juice and now the nicotine is burning my throat/mouth a bit. Hopefully I get used to it. As habits go, I feel vaping is probably one of the least detrimental, but you should be aware that, of course, with the lack of research, none of us can be 100% certain of the long-term effects." (PI 906)/r/electronic_cigarette
